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In the Name of Sense,
that good common sense
of which all of us have a
share, how can you continue
to buy ordinary soda crackers,
stale and dusty as they must
be, when for 50 you can get

Uneeda Biscuit
fresh from the oven, protected
from dirt by a package the
very beauty of which makes
you hungry.

ALL THE WAY.

Ask for tourist
sleeper folder.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

ing ioirist
Is the of economy and comfort. You travel

in quick over the shortest line to Southern

California, along the historic Santa Fe Trail.

It's the Grand Canyon line, too

and dustless and Harvey serves the meals.

Personally conducted tri-week- excursions.

H. D. Mack, Gen.Agt
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

ROCK ISLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCK ISLAND, ILL,

Incorporated Under the State Law. 4 Per Cent
Deposits.

Money Loaned on Personal Collateral er Heal Estate Security,

OFFICERS DIRECTORS
Phil Mitchell, President.
H. P. Hall, Vice President.
P. Greenawalt, Cashier.

Began the business July 2. 1870,
and occupies S. E. corner of Mitch-
ell & Lynde's building.
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. TUBERCULOSIS CURE.

Medical Discovery Which May Rea-
der Man Immune.

Professor Leonard IVar.son, dean of
the veterinary department of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, announced
that a sure mean had been found to
prevent tuberculosis in cattle. The
belief was expressed that the same
means would be found almost as cer-
tain in the case of human beings and
that the human family could be made
Immune the jjreat white plague.

Ir. Fearson is also assistant director
of the Henry Phipps Institute of Study.
The cure lie adopts involves vaccina-
tion. Many successful tests have al-
ready made, it is said.

The chain of experiments, started
the living tubercle in was

extended to cattle, is now being ap-
plied to monkeys and is about to be
carried hnmk. to the starting point,
man. It is a work asserted to be more
freighted wth promise 'of health
and happiness to the human race
any discovery of recent years.

Associated with Dr. Pearson in the
experiments is Dr. S. M. Tiililaml. Dr.
Pearson ays concerning bis latest ex-
periments:

"The results of the vaccination of
monkeys are most encouraging. They
are n link in the chain of experiments
which have the immunization of man
from tuberculosis as their object. What
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tlie result or vaccination" of cattle is
Ave know absolutely. We have
by vaccination that we can have per
feet immunization where the cattle are
not diseased, and we have provwd the
arrest of tulerculosis iu cattle when
the disease has been contracted.

"We have reason to believe that tin
same result will be achieved through
tne vaccination or tuberculous Hum- -

keys. Whiit the result will be when
we come to apply She treatment to man
I will not venture to predict."

A 'Wnsp's Xent.
One kind of wasp found in Brazil

and Guiana makes its nest of a bril-
liant white pasteboard, suspending it
from the highest brandies of the tree
so as to eeaie the attention of the
monkeys, which in those regious have
a troublesome habit of Investigating

IV lid Western Yell.
Oklahoma! Oklahoma! What's the

matter with Oklahoma? Oh. she's nil
risht! Shr won the statehood fight!
Rip! Roar! Rang! Let the bells

Oklahoma has come to" stay!
We are it! Oct out o' the way! Rip!
Ran! Rah! Without a flaw! Listen
at our jaw! Rah! Rah! Rah! Pryor
Creek (Okla.) Clipper.

The boy Is taught nt school that the
eartli Is not square. Ry and by ho
finds out for himself that the same
thing is true of a good many the
people.

KILLS THE GERMS
o OF SCROFULA

The laws of nature and heredity are fixed and invariable. Parents who
are related by the ties of blood, or who have a consumptive tendency, or
family blood taint, are sure to transmit it to their children in the form of
Scrofula. Swollen glands, brittle bones, weak eyes, hip disease, pale, waxy
complexions, emaciated bodies, running sores and ulcers, and general wakconstitutions are the principal ways in which the disease is manifested.
Those who have inherited this blighting trouble may succeed in holding it
in check during young, vigorous life: but after a spell of sickness, or when
the system has begun to weaken and lose its natural vitality, the ravages of
the disease will become manifest and sometimes run into Consumption.
S. S. S. goes down into the circulation and forces out the scrofulous deposits,
kills the germs and completely cures the disease. It changes the quality of
the blood by removing all impurities and poisons and supplying this vital
fluid with rich, health-sustainin- g qualities. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable
medicine and is especially adapted to S3'stems which have been weakened
and poorly nourished by scrofulous blood. Literature on Scrofula and med

advice free.
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ESCAPADES OF THAW

Dramatic Life Stories Told of
Stanford White's Slayer.

OIGAEETTE EARLY IN LITE

PlttsburK Millionaire Began Smok- -
tng Them When In Khlckerbooken,
Once Fled to Eorope From College
to Get Some Cigarette Gave Tiro
Lavish Dinners One Coat $5000O,
SouTenlr "Were Jeweled Trinkets.
The first thiug 'of note that Harry

Kendall Thaw of Pittsburg, who re
cently shot and killed Stanford White,
the famous architect, on the roof of
the Madisou Square Garden at New
York, ever did was to begin smoking
cigarettes when he was a lad iu knlck
erbockers, says the New York World,
I lis mother tried to stop him, but
could not. When he went to Wooster
university. In Ohio, in 1SS7, his addic
tion to this form of was so
great that the ojher boys nickuaiued
mm ' tne cigarette neuu. narry was
lazy and indifferent to any form of
study. Full of the assurance that his
father's wealth and his mother's rich
gifts to the university protected him.
he devoted much of his time to play
lug pranks that were astounding lu
their freaklshuess, but never vicious
The ouly form of exercise for which
he cared was lawn tenuis, and this he
pursued with great application.

President Scovel of the university
sent for the boy one day and sadly
urged him to go to work.

"It is your mother's wish," he added.
"Tell me what branches of study you
Intend to follow."

"Oh, I've chosen all right, all right,"
said the heir to millions, and he pulled
out a gold cigarette case and opened it.

"And what might your choice be.
pray?" asked the Rev. Mr. Scovel.

"r'enmanship and lawn tennis," said
the vouth as he struck a match and
blew rings of smoke into the face of
the university president.

It was only a week after this that
young Thaw decided to lay aside his
chosen branches, penmanship and lawn
tennis, for the time. lie lied to Eu
rope, wiring back that he had gone
over to get some cigarettes. He re-

turned, in a mouth and was not chided
or sent from school. Harry
back to the university several trunks
full of cigarettes, which he distributed
lavishly among his friends.

The fledgeling millionaire became
for his. attentions to girls, especially

to girls in theatrical and occa-
sionally he got into scrapes on account
of them. Once he got into a fist fight
over a girl. He was always lounging
about the Wooster theater or the hotel
in which the show girls stayed. On
one occasion he persuaded all the girls
in a cornie opera company to wear
garters and bows of the college colors
tlurinsr the performance. The act made
a hit with the students.
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Young Thaw was sent to Princeton
in 1S.)4, but lie did not take life seri
ously enough and he never was grad
uated. He made many friends, who
still refer to him pityingly as a good
fellow. When he left college in the early
nineties he returned to Pittsburg and
devoted himself still more seriously to
having a good time.

Long before this, of course, lie had
learned to drink. Oneight he walked
through a big plate glass window in
the Hotel Imperial In New York. He
paid well for the window, of course.
The incident was considered a great
bit of humor. No important arteries
were cut, and the young man was con
sldered to have had a very good time
indeed.

His wildest escapades while drinking
hapflcned in Pittsburg. He would visit
the local Tenderloin with a party of
friends, close up the house and fairly
wallow in champagne. Ills excesses
and abuses Included all manner of vi- -
ciousness. He would remain in a house
for days at a time, and wheu he had
tired of it, would pive the proprietress
a check for the amount of 'his bill. It
was these checks constantly coming
into his mother's hands which so wor
ried her. She could. not help but know
how the money had been spent.

Young Thaw often came to New
York on visits to attend to the Impor-
tant business of having a good time,
but he never forced his way Into print
imtll he arrived in Paris in' May, P.MX),

and gave a dinner that cost $50,000 In
honor of Liane de Pougy, Nellie Neu-strette- r,

Anna Robinson, La Belle Ote
ro, Cleo de Merode and other noted
beauties. The dinner was served in a
restaurant in the Champs Elysee, the
most expensive in Europe, kept by a
man who was once chef to the czar.
All that Thaw Insisted upon was that
the dishes and the wines should be the
costliest possible. In tills project he
had the hearty of the pro-
prietor. The souvenirs were trinkets
of diamonds, pearls and sapphire.

This dinner gave young Thaw a fine
status In the world of people who
spend all their energy in having a good
time. He returned to nttsburg pres-
ently and further distinguished himself
by losing $40,000 one night in a game
of poker. At 7 o'clock next morning
he wrote checks for .all the other play-
ers In the game. The cashier of the
bank refused at first to honor the
checks, having heard ttyat they were
for poker losses, but Harry Thaw gave
him an angry lecture about "honor,"
and the checks were paid.

Thaw's famous $50,000 feast in Paris
was duplicated In New York with
more beautiful women and a greater
disregard for the. conventionalities. It
was followed by a feast nt Sfcrry.s at
which Thaw was the host and" Miss
Nesbit, .now Mr. Thaw's wife, the
hostess.
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The exact cost of that entertainment

never has been revealed, but It la
known that the order was given to
spare no expense either iu the prepara
tion of the menu, tne decorations or
the favors. Miss Nesbit selected the
guests, and she took care to bring to
gether beauties to outshine the Pari
ian collection "and its replica In the
Tenderloin. She called the girls to
gether and gave them full Instructions
as to costume and makeup. There were
only six men in the party besides Har-
ry Thaw. The young women were the
pick of the stage beauties then in town.

After coffee had been served there
was a vaudeville performance, in which
nu oriental dancer was a startling and
uuexjiected feature. Black face come-

dians and lilliputiau dancers wound up
the entertainment. In the big bouquet
of beauty Evelyn Nesbit was the cen-

tral flower. Thaw was so enraptured
that he had eyes for no other woman
and ears for no other voice. The din-
ner was the talk of the town for a
week and the host the most talked of
mau in New York.

Back to Paris went young Thaw and
gained further distinction in his life
work. In March, 11)01, the Comtesse
Louise de Mortane, a charming widow,
announced in Paris that she was hav-
ing a submarine yacht built. La Mys-ter- e,

in which she would always live.
Six mouths earlier she had tried to kill
herself because Harry Thaw would not
marry her. A year later the young
man entertained Prince Komatsu, the
mikado's brother, with ten days of ex-

traordinary revelling at the Moulin
Rouge, a private exhibition of the
Grand Opera ballet, a tea party at the
Cafe Madrid, with Llane de Pougy and
all the other great beauties, etc.

From Port Huron, Mich., where Har
ry Thaw's brotner, josian copiey
Thaw, two years ago married Miss
Mary Harrington Thompson, with Har
ry as best man at the wedding, came
a story recently ueserioing one oi
Thaw's typical escapades which now
are brought forward by his friends as
proof of insanity.

With party of Pittsburg friends,
Harry Thaw was stopping at the Har
rington hotel. The young men from
nttsburg bad lively time from the
start, but the climax came one evening
wheu Harry Thaw tonight out the Ho
tel Harrington bar for $;.j0.

The cash register was thrown out,
and the bartenders and attendants
were instructed to fill all orders, but to
accept no money for the drinks they
served. All callers were welcomed.
The patrons were mystified nt first
wheu their money was refused, but got
used to it very sooh, and nearly all
the masculine population of Port Hu-
ron called at the bar that night.
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THE LOBSTER'S SHELL.
"Vow One I (irouii llefurr tle Old

One I ( usl OlT.

Odd as it may sound to sav so, the
lobster grows before, not after, he
casts his old hard shell that is to say,
he makes new cells and tissues, which
are not at once tilled out. but which

re intended to swell to their full di
mensions as soon as lie has got rid of
his binding and confining external skel-e!eto:- i.

When the critical moment at
last arrives a new soft shell grows en-

tire within the older and harder one.
and the animal then withdraws him
self, leg by leg, claw by claw and
swmiinerct by swimmeret. out of the
enveloping coat of mail which covers
him. Tht shedding of the old coat is
complete and absolute. Not a frag-
ment remains. Even the apparently. iu- -

ITCHING PAINFUL

SORES ON HANDS

Suffered for a Long Time Without
Relief Had Three Doctors and

Derived No Benefit One Doctor

Was Afraid to Touch Them
Soreness Disappeared and Hands
Now Smooth After Application of

CUTICURA SOAP AND

CUTICURA OINTMENT

"For a long time I suffered with
sores on the hands which were itching,
painful, and disagreeable. 1 had three
doctors and derive I no licnefit from
any of them. One doctor said he was
afraid to touch my hands, so you
must know how bad they were; an-
other said I never could be cured; and
the third said the sores were caused
by the dipping of my hands in water
in the dye-hou- se where I work. I
saw in the papers about the wonderful
cures oi the inticura ltemeuies ana
procured some of the (Juticura Soap
and juticura uintment. in tnree
days after the application of the
Cuticura Ointment my hands began
to peel and were better. The sore-
ness disappeared, and they are now
smooth and clean, and I am still
working in t he dye-hous- e.

'1 strongly recommend Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment to any
one with sore hands, and I hope that
this letter will be the means of help
ing other suilerers. Very truly yours.
Mrs. 'A. E. JIaurer, 2340 State St.,
Chicago, 111., July 1, 1905."

MOTHERS! MOTHERS I
To know that a warm bath with

Cuticura Soap and a single anointing
with Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and
purest and sweetest of emollients, will
afford instant relief and refreshing sleep
to skin-tortur- ed babies, and rest for
tired and worn-o-ut mothers.

Sold throuffhout lha world. Cuticnrm Soao. 25c.. OInt.
tnrot, .Vic., Hcsolrrat, JSOe. (In form of Chocolate Coated
I'l.n. iw. per tii of ). rotter Drug Chem. Corp., (tola
Pmpi., Bton, Mm-B9Ma!l-d

Fire ."How toChir m."nd M ATI About
th stiD, Scalp, Hair, aud baoU."

Hanging clothes in the sunshine has a renovating, sweetening, whitening tendency, but their
color and condition after washing depend upon soap used. Yellow soap, heavily charged with
destroying chemicals and ruinous alkali, leaves them more or less discolored and unsightly. But
when Maple City Self-Washi- ng Soap is used, the clothes are sure to be as pure and clean and
white as falling snow. It has the effect of bleaching white goods in a most wonderful way.

yvuapie iiy
requires no rubbing.
Maple Soap is
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hard portions are cast ott with
the rest, for the entire covering forms
one clntinuous piece, the interior por-
tions leing really, so to speak, folds of
the skin inserted inward.

An entirely new skeleton had already
grown within the old one, but exceed-
ingly soft and flexible in texture, and
the body becomes so almost fluid or
jellylike not in structure, but in pow-
er of compression and extension that
even the big claws are drawn out
through the narrower apertures of the
joints in a perfectly marvelous man-
ner. After a longer or shorter period
of muscular paroxysm the soft lobster
at last disengages itself entirely from
the dead shell and emerges upon the
world a new and defenseless fleshy
creature. The whole cask skeleton, un
ruptured in any part, but disengaged
by lifting up the body piece where it
joins the tail, looks exactly like an en
tire dead lobster.
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COMING OF HARVESTERS.

What (luttidp Hflp the Wrut Will
Xeed to Move It Whrnt Crop.

The inrush of harvesting hands Is
one of the most interesting features of
the crop moving preparations at the
west, says an Abilene (Kan.) corre-
spondent of the New York l'ost. It Is
worth coming a long way to see. The
men wuo come ironi tlie east ami go
Into the harvest fields by the thousands
have practically nothing with them
when thev arrive. The state of Kansas
asks for 22.HX men this year. Okla
homa took 10.000. Nebraska will wan
20,tKM). The workers remain in the
neius for a run niontn, as they move
along with the harvest's progress from
south to north. They get from $1.
to ?2.."0 a day, an average of perhaps
$2 and board. They are an addition to
tlie hundred thousand workers who
live at home and help in the harvest.
Many communities take none of the
outsiders, lint they are the ones for
whom a vast amount of hand to hand
money is needed.

City

terual

A good portion of the men line up
at the country postortiees on Saturday
uight and send east a part of their
money. The currency remains, how
ever, and this Is why the banks are
able to get along with less than might
seem possible. The hundreds of thou
sands paid to the workers in every
wheat country are by no means all
spent before the men go home. Some
of the men do not even pay railroad
fare, for they have n way of taking
possession of a freight train and rid
ing free whether or not the crew is
satisfied with the Fully one
third of the money earned Is carried
home in pockets or sewed in the linings
of coats.
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Ilalljr Time.
These bo happy moments,

These be golden hours.
When the summer solstice

I.nzies all our powers.
And everybody's rjireless,

.apKarl on his feet.
Since noboly wants to

Make both ends meat.

Now Is life worth living,
Ami Improvidence

Grows Into u virtue
Of much excellence.

What's the good of worry?
Cnre Is hi retreat

Since nobody wants to
Mnke both ends ment.
J. In New York Wort.

World For Explorer.
Notwithstanding the rapid advance

of exploration in various parts of the.
globe a recent estimate by a member
of the American Geographical society
shows that no less than 20,(XX),0X
square miles of the earth's surface yet
remains unexplored, says the Philadel
phia Record. The largest unexplored
area Is In Africa. (;.5(K),()M) square
miles, but even North America con
tains 1,500,000 equare miles of virgin
territory. It la surprising to learn that
there is three times as much land
awaiting the foot of the pioneer In
North America as In South America.

Twenty Year Battle.
"I was a loser in a 20-ye- ar battle

with cronic piles and malignant sores,
until I tried Bucfclen's Arnica Salve:
which turned the tide, by curing both.
till not a trace remains," writes A. M.
Bruce, of Farmville, Va. Best for old
ulcers, cuts, burns, and wounds. 25
at Hartz & Ullemeyer, druggists.

All the news all the time The Argna

Washing ap
As the name implies, it actually does all the work itself in the boiling procesw.
a white bar, made from the purest materials obtainable, and though it is

remarkably effective in removing all dirt anywhere, it is absolutely
harmless to the most delicate fabrics. Colored good3 never fade
with its use. It may be used with hard water as well as soft.
It costs but 5 cents a bar and a bar does as muca work as two of
common soap. At all grocers.K5QAJi!JNfSeJt SOAP

action.

And Return July 14
Train leaves Rock Island 9:40

Coaches and tourist cars.
Reserve berth early.

$5.00
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rning up to and including
evening of July 17.

St. Paul and Minne-
apolis and Return

July 14. Train leaves Rock Island
7:30 p. m., with through chair cars.
For full particulars call at C, B. &

0 depot. Old phone west 680, new
phone 6170.

President.

Self

F. A. RIDDELL, Agent
Phone west 680 old; 6170 new.

Dainty Wall Coverings
Spring.

Am shown by sample rolls In our exhi-

bition and salesroom, give every
of excelling past seasons ev-

ery way. Richness, harmo-mlou- s

blending of colors and
strength and excellence of the paper
stock Itself all commend our wall pa
pers to you. Another commendation
our prices, which are the lowest in the
city.

Paridon Vall Paper
419 Seventeenth Street.
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CASTEEL, I D. MUDGE,

Vice President

CENTRAL TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK. Trrrv tct a v r. ft t.

INCORPORATED UNDER STATE LAW.
CHaI Stock, f100,000. Four Vrr Cent lalrreat Vmtd

J. Larkln,
J. ,T. LaVelle.

Casteel,
Madge,

For

evi-

dence in
desirable

figures,

Is

Co.

H. H. Cleaveland,
Mary E. Robinson,

E. D. Sweeney,
H. W. Tremann,

H. B. SIMMON,
Cashier.

ta Drpvalta,

H. D. Mack,
M. 8. Heagy,

John Schafer,
IL B. Simmon.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Estates and property of all V.lnds are managed by this department,

which is kept entirely separate from the banking bunlneas of the com-
pany. We act as executor of find trustees under Wills, Administrator,
Guardian ar.d Conservator of Estates.

Receiver and Assignee of Insolvent Estates. General Financial
Atrent for Non-Residen- ts, Women, Invalids, and others.
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